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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.Sept 26, 1907
SPHere’s Two 

Specials for You.
Men's Black Melton Overcoats, 

$7.50 Values, * - $5.60
Men’s Hewson Tweed Suits, 

$12.00 Values, - $9.98

tf Store open till 11 p. m. Saturday.

RIGHT AT THE BEGINNINGv?‘‘- ’ *'
pp

eSFJfiW OF THE

FALL SEASON-
i

COMES THIS SALE OF:

MEN’S Suits and Overcoatsand, i 1
fc 1 - BOYS I

UNfON CLOTHING CO.
Men's Black Melton Overcoats

Regular $7.50 value, 
Men's Fancy Tweed Overcoats,

Regular $9.00 value,
Men’s Grey Melton Overcoats,

Regular $11.00 value,
Men’s Hewson Tweed Suits,

Regular $12.00 value,
Men's Scotch Tweed Suits,

Regular $14.00 value

1 $5.60 é* 26andî28iCharlott©iStreet,
(Old1 Y.>M. C..A. Building?)

A UfiX. i COR BET. Manager

NOW
.H <« 7.00mm

! THE LATE TBMNT” | «( 9.00i
M

k
II 10.00I b\ By GORDON <HOLMES

it 12.00IConttoesti -no* «awed before the death of her 
'"TbraHi'ltT- iflffrfcitV nor it * ' ’netar, - J am certain; and this disaster of

f *B.y Hmr *° beVe ““Pired «is poor THERE ARE MANY NOVEL FEATURES IN THIS
' ItO-refer. ‘ Station of the whole One of the new purple tones of the sea

. _ _ , ..... WP» yon happen to know who a oer- aQn ia ehown in this broadcloth suit. The
,\/lO#Qtiie gheetrf wi tam Mr. Van Hupfeldt is?” asked David, brimming scheme involves purple velvet
SjN1- ”l h^wrWan, fcto&.-eeftetntiM . ^«n Syfadj^ Van Hupfeldt? No, and a black velvet having a white satin
WoOring*mare,:OAsnyQUhgd' ae01r ”eard °f “m- What of him?” stripe, the effect of the whole being most

•Good xronHi” went on'fDfbbdn, softly t-« 5,e t°be .*■ Pretty dose friend chanping. The skirt is laid in box plaits,^***‘*Zr ■£* MonifttDte’Jlf 1 •» right’’ ?nd j"=t "hove the hem is set a five inch
Jike,tha^ and me anil poll Tie may be a dose friend, and yet a band of the cloth. On every box plait,
i. T Anffr-yoo.ere^wellistookwf £®w one, «aid Dibbin, “ as sometimes this cloth band is inset top and bottom

Wppens. Never heard of him, although with a simple V of the fancv black and
t thought that I knew the names of most white velvet. The coat is a 38 inch, length
of Mrs. Mordaunfc's connections, 
through herself or her solicitors.”

“But to go back to this Strauss," said HRAPTFR v
David. “Do you mean to say that neither

bi^r “° M“" Mordaunt f™- onfle Von or Van?

KfzfZ Gwen. t VE*?Z’ glvendoiine?” to David by Dibbm, was m King s Road,
'That’s the question. It is suspected Ciielsea* and thitfier David set out,' think* 

me* ^€r *n hunting-field, per- *n6 in hia cab of that word "papers,’’ of 
i,"*?aecretiy ®*d 4nal- the oddness of Violet’s question at the

» credible^ for I’ve seen” Jobsln Straub **ve: ‘mat have you done with mY 

twice, and each time have been struck 618ter’8 P«Pers?”
with the thought how fascinating this Whatever papers might be meant, it 
manjnust be in the eyès of a young wo- was hardly to be 'supposed /that Miss

"What was he like, then, this Mr 'LL’Estran*e new ^ht <* the®> y<rt he 
Johann Strauss of the flouriehy signar °oped for from her,' since a

tenant next in order is always likely to .. ...
‘A handsome young msn,” said have gathered many bits of knowledge NewbS mfSSS, w«‘ajS'

Mr. Dibbm, impressively; “hard to de- about the former tenant. » . eapt»in was fined $100,
scnbe exactly Came from r . - , - , and the mate sentenced to three monthsthink orhad W Zwjutî 1 pi?y and mterfe,re: in jail and fined $100.
touch of th^UTperh^fXtlr», hlmSeJf' w“ a v6et,*d The story told by the witnesses was one

traction, Itake IT* ln mmd .V“**e the most revolting ever heard of inirtr s. wt?^îs suftessrs-j^»^ 1,
BU,IKC!: 'ttt W ™ i”r T ». tM-t. Vi.ng tolt in Uk- ** || 

-dL-k^dn^Xw ^ d98“tJy dFe39ed ter» destroyer, who had now taken the by the captain from 6 to 3 o’clock, and H

thatîm^d^ilow” n -a ^ ^ a P* ®°mf reason, perhaps was compelled to hold a cat in his arms Rthe deso-intion of bi.T’., ^ ^ed> to »“k» “I tn.*ua^ from ber, those very all that time. If the cat escaped him he
■f® description of Johann Strauss had so papers, for'which she so craved. Had she was beaten by the mate He was also

Vln E°Pfeldt! never heard, he wondered, that her sis- beaten over the head with a rope by the
ter’. î Miïî16!Cau^ of °°e “■ ter’8 evi1 mate wae a man with a black mate; his hair was pulled out bv the cap-

aT?uld b* friendly with the moustache and pale, dark skin? Perhaps, tain and his teeth broken; he was stripped 
J P®ym« ™ court to her over the if she ever had, she would suspect— some and thrown overboard, tied to a rope,, and 

f.',, ,® "Crated dead, was too wild one else than he! That would be strange left in the water for half an hour, and
^nnd lor itself a place all at once in the enough, her suspicion of the innocent, if then pulled up and left to hang over the

■n. ’ u r, . at the same time the guilty was at her side for ten minutes. Immediately after-
J^avia irowned down the notion of such side, unsuspected! But David tried to wards he was compelled to go aloft, al- 

a horror. He told himself that it was banish from bis mind the notion that Van though he was almost exhausted. He’was 
+ Jvïen ”e **** 8een Hupfeldt, Hupfeldt might possibly be Johann compelled to sleep in a hole about thirty

**** men with Strauss. , inches square and twenty feet long, with-
11 *?? moustaches, and At Chelsea he was admitted to a flat as out any covering. The mate branded him

sallow, da* done. If he had felt some cozily dim as his own, but much more on the legs with a red hot iron.
«>rt of antipathy to Van Hupfeldt at frivolously crowded with knicknacks; nor His story was corroborated in every de- 
m-Bt right, this was no proof of evil in had he long to wait until Miss L’Ek- tail by another sailor who had escaped 

tiupfeldts'nature, but a proof only, trange, all hair and paint, dashed in. It ^rom the vessel after being ill treated, as 
perhaps, ot Davids capabilities of being was near one in the afternoon, but she W®U as by other witnesses who were en- 
jeaious of one more favored than him- had an early morning look of rawness and &aged m loading the vessel. 

t ^ xr aa k® fancied—and by Vi- deshabillement, as if she had just risen The captain and mate denied the state-
olet Mordaunt, which was the notion from bed. Her toilet was incomplete. ments made by the sailor, and explained
that rankled. Her face had the -crude look of a water- that he had gone overboard to take a

And yet he tingled. Dibbin had eaid color daub by a school girl; her whirl of bathy and if he was compelled to sleep in
that this Van Hupfeldt might be "a red hair swept like a turban about her *he place described it was because he was
new friend—one who had become a head. unclean.
frkmd since the death of Gwendoline.” “What can I do for you?” she asked. /^The victim of the cruelty is a young

David paced the room with slow steps, "I am sorry—” began David. Ser?a£.’ &nd hls oppressors were Captain
and whüe Dibbin talked on of one or "Cut the excuses, said Miss Ermyn * Kr]rilansen, of the Norwegian bark 
anothw- of the people who had known L’Etrange. She had a reputation for Agat’ and the first mate of the same vee- 
GwencWine Mordaunt in the flesh, vowed brusqueness which passed for wit in her 
to hmigfeJf that he would take this mat
ter on his shoulders and see Jt through.

"Speaking of the Miss L’Estrange who 
was in the flat before me,” said he; "how 
long did she stay in it.?"

‘Three months, nearly," answered Dib
bin, “and then all of a sudden she would
n’t stay another day. And I had no 
means of forcing her to do so either.”

‘What? Did the ghost suddenly get 
worse?

“I couldn’t quite tell you what happen
ed. Miss Ermyn L’Estrange isn’t a lady 
altogther easy to understand when in an 
excited condition. Suffice it to say, she 
Wouldn’t stay another hour, and went off 
with a noise like a Catherine-wheel.?”

“Quite so. But I say, Dibbin, can 
you give me the address of the lady?”

"With pleasure,” said the agent, in 
whom brandy and soda acted aa a sol
vent. “I am a man, Mr. Harcourt, with 
three thousand and odd addresses in my 
head, I do assure you. But, then Miss 
L’Estrange is a bin} of passage—”

“All right, just write down the address 
that you know; and there is one other 
address that I want, Mr. Dibbin—that 
of the girl who acted as help to Mies 
Gwendoline Mordaunt."

Dibbin had known this address also, 
and with the promise to see if he could 
find it among his papers—for it was he 
who had recommended the girl—went 
away. He was hardly gone when Har
court, who bad not let the grass grow un
der hie feet, pnt on his hat and coat, and 
started out to call upon Mias Ermyn 
L’Estrange.

Boys’ Overcoats, 
Workingman’s Shirts from 
Underwear from

$3.85 to $4.90 
.50 to 1.25 
.48 to 1.75

BROADCLOTH bUi'f. 
coat with a slight dip towards the front. 
It has a Waistcoat of the black and white 
striped velvet and a flat collar of the pur
ple velvet. The sleeves are three-quarters 
length, provided with cuffs of velvet fac
ed and button trimûed, and there are hip 
pockets similarly decorated. The hat is 
of purple velvet with an inch wide bind
ing of. the same and pleated scarf of violet 
ribbon and a fancy ghura feather of gray 
dipped with violet.

?’’

UNION CLOTHING CO.,on
yet.

state's, ; mesuras»
1 a tittle uneasily, and 
more. Whiffs of vfoWte 

a lonely flat, tor which one can’t ec- 
yt, aie not pleasant things. David 
I therefore surrounded himself with Vi- 
8, fn onler, when be was greeted with 

b eneae of violet», to be able to say to 
himself that the scent came from those 
which be had bought. He had not ad
mitted even to himself what his motive 
eras in buying; nor would he admit it to. 
Ml. Dibbin. There, however, the violets 
were in several pots, and their fragrance 
»t once drew tile notice of a visitor, foe 
the London florist has aa art to height
en dnB nature in vioits and much else.
; "Have a seat, Mr. Dibbin" «aid Da- 

, vM„ “ and let ue talk.’’
"I am afraid I must be off," began the 

other.
"Well, have a B. and 8. anyway. I 

only want to hear from you whatever you 
can tell me of Mrs. and Miss Violet Mor-

26-28 Charlotte St (Old Y. M. C. A. Bid.)either ALEX. CORBET, Mgr,1

A REVOLTING TALE 
OE AWEUL CRUELTY

Captain and Mate of Barque 
Agat Convicted of Torturing 
a Sailor Boy--They Get Off 
Easily. 1

Strathmill”Gilbey’s Scotch
i

Guaranteed Genuine Pure Malt Whisky 
Six Years’ Old, and Full Measure in Each Bottle

FOR SALE IN ALL THE BEST BARS IN CANADA
Ask lor It, and Refusa Substitutes

Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 2»—Both the 1 
captain and mate of the hark Agat, i 
charged with cruelty to a young German '

daunt.”
Whet? You have dwtwered their 

names cried Dibbin with a start.
"I have.”

, “Mr. Haeourt, you are a remarkable 
man," said the agent with quiet certainty

"Oh, not too remakable. But since I 
do know something, you might let you» 
self loose ae to the rest, to I am interest
ed. You have seen the mother, I know. 
Have you seen the daughter, toe?”

"Several times.”
“Pretty girl, eh? Or what -do you, 

think?”
"Well, I am getting aa old man near," 

•aid Dibbin;" but I have beam young, and 
I think I can remember how I mould 
have felt at twenty-five in tim. presence 
of such a being.” 
i "Pretty, you think her eh f 
f “Rather!”
i Prettier than Gweado&a? Prettier 

her sister?” ,
“Well, I don’t know so much about 

(bet neither—different type—«rawer, softer 
In dm eye and hair, taller, darker, not so 
young; hot that poor dead girl was some
thing to make tire month water, too, sir 
! tomb a cot diamond! to ass her in her 
lieB war-paint, turned out like a daisy!— 
feahort, lovely beings, both of ’em, both

IAgents: PfcINTYRE U C0MEAU. LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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mother*?”
Oh, I think-eo.

well fixed, the 
can financially?

Bbb a fine plane down in Warwickshire, I 
■I am not' far from Knnilworifc, Good 
LW toy .,1 thtit sort of thing.”

ABut how on earth tide man S transe, 
mens or less an adventurer, I take it, 
gesM hawe got hold of eudi a girl, to the 

of drawing ber from her happy 
Nome, and —"dl"g her on tire stage. He 
Bflft matey her, Dibbin? He didn’t

“Sow can I eay?” asked Dibbin, blink
ing. “We — aÔ. make a shrewd guess; 
test one can’t be absolutely certain, 
■ÿôagh tire fact of her suicide would seem 
|e«Y Jjjp » ; scat of proof.”
I "What do the mother and Miss Mor- 
ifaant tMnk of it? Do they assume the* 

■IdSe Tga* .married? Or do they know 
jmoqgh at the world to know that tire was 
not? I suppose you don’t know.”

‘They know what the world thinks, I’m 
afraid,” answered Dibbin. “I am sure of 
that ranch. Yes, they know, they know. 
(Ç have been with Mrs. Mandatait a good 
Imany times, for one reason or another. 
8 can tell how she feds, and I'm afraid 
khat she not only guesses what the world 
thinks, but agrees with the world's view. 
On tire other hand, I have reason to think 
that Miss Mordaunt has an obstinate 
faith in her sister, and neither believes 
that tire died unmarried, nor even that 
the committed suicide. Well, weal you 
can't expect much dear reasoning from 
a poor sister with a bead half turned 
with grief.”

Dibin tossed off his brandy^ while Da
vid paced the room, Bis hands behind 
him, with a clouded brow.

“Have they no protector, these wo
men?” he asked. “Isn’t Miss Mordaunt 
engaged?”

“I fancy not,” said the agent. "In fast,
I think I can undoubtedly say not. She

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken into the homes at 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement In The Big Papers will plaèe you In 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
to Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 
If business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always "making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele
phone main 705 fa- The Advertising Dept.
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set.
“I am the occupant of the flat in Ed- 

dystone Marnions which you recently

“I hope you like it.”
“I like it fairly well, aa a flat.” 
“What? Not seen anything?”
“No. Anything of what nature?”

(To be continued.)

RESCUED AFTER THEY 
HAD ABANDONED HOPE

One of Princess of Avon’s Sailors 
Perished—Three Others Picked 
Off the Wreck.

I ' ■ .--------

Boston, Sept. 26—Snatched from death 
when hope had been abandoned and they 
were about to relax their unsteady hold 
on their overturned craft, three of the 
crew of the little Nova Scotia schooner 
Princess of Avon were lifted from the 
waters of the bay off Nahant yesterday 
by a boat’s crew front the quartermas
ter's steamer, Chpt. Morrison.

One man was drowned before succor 
could reach him. He was Elbie Norman, 
40 years old, of Hanteport (N. 8.), where 
he leaves a wife and four children. He 
was making his first trip at sea, having 
previously been employed in a lumber 
yard at Hantsport.

The saved were Capt. James Howard 
McLellan, of Kemp (N. S.) ; Mate John 
Wilcox, of Cheverie (N. 8.), and Seaman 
George M. Row, also of Cheverie.

PAIN «

Pain In the head-pain anywhere, has Its cease 
Mn lsoqasrestion, pain is blood pressure—nothin* 
else usually. At least, so says Dr. Bhoop, and tc 
prove it he )>aa created a little pink tablet Thai 
tablet—called Dr. Snoop's Headache Tablet— 
coaxes blood pressure away from pain centers. 
Its effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently, 
though safely, it surely equalises the blood efrett 
wlen

11 you have a headache. It's blood pressure.
If it's painful periods with women, same cause.
H you are sleepless, restless, nervous. It's blood 

congestion—blood pressure. That surely Is a 
sertainty. for Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets stop 
tiTm 20 minutes, and thé tablets simply distribute 
the unnatural blood pressure.

Bruise your finger, and doesn’t It get red, and 
swell, and pain youf Of courte it does. It's con. 
i tstion, blood pressure. You'll find it where pain 
le-wfways. It s siinply OommonSense.

WS sell at 28 cents, and oheertally recommend

Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache 

Tablets

k'

)COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000

1
Steamer Isaac M. Veasey, which has been j. 

submerged off Kelley’s Beach (C. B.), for 
upwards of twelve months, was sold at auc
tion at North Sydney Tuesday to Larder 
Bros, for $1,860. The purchasers will float the 
steamer. -

!DOUBLEWEDDINGCELEBRATED wae spent in a quiet way, the occasion
calling forth many delightful reminiscences 

■ of the past and of the double wedding 
i nineteen years ago.

TEAM STRUCK BY CARSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
A unique anniversary was that cele

brated at the home of Rev. B. H. Nobles, 
185 Victoria street, Thursday, when two 
couples celebrated the nineteenth anniver
sary of their wedding.

They are Rev. B. H. and Mrs. Nobles, 
and Dr. and Mrs. M. H. MacDonald, of 
Hampsteaij. Mrs. Nobles and Mrs. Mac
Donald are sisters, the daughters of the 
late Leonard S. Van wart, of Wickham, 
and nineteen years ago they were married 
at the same time in Fredericton. Rev. Dr. 
McLeod united the doctor and hie wife, 
and the late Rev. J. W. Clarke, of revered 
memory, tied the knot which made Miss 
Van wart Mrs. Nobles.

Dr. and Mrs. MacDonald, accompanied 
by their one child, a daughter, arrived in 
town yesterday morning, and are staying 
at the Victoria street Baptist parsonage,

I the home of Rev. Mr. Nobles, where there 
j are three children, all boys. The evening

In Winslow street, Carleton, last 
ing street car 34 on the Blue Rock loop 
collided with a horse and sloven driven 
by John G. Larrisey. The latter was 
crossing the car track in front of his 
house when the car struck the sloven 
breaking the axles and tearing some of the 
harness off the horse. Both Mr. Larrisey 
and his eon, Frank, were thrown from 
the -wagon and were dragged by the car 
with the horse and wagon. The fender 
of the car wae broken.

Mr. Larrisey said last evening that the 
gong was not sounded from the car and 
that it had been the custom to speed the 
car. in the street. He said he will take 
action against the company.

On the other hand it ia claimed that 
the team tried to cross in front of the 
car and that the blame does not rest on 
the motorman.

even-Emanuel Connor and Captain James 
Leonard, of the North End, who on Sat
urday last left for their camp on their 
annual hunting trip, eent down by steamer 
May Queen yesterday a fine specimen of 
the lordly moose. The hunters have not 
broken camp yet. They report heavy rain 
in their district, but promise to return on 
Monday next with another monarch of the 
New Brunswick wilds.

X^OU'can depend on 
A the rtph, pure 

quality of Stewart's 
Chocolates.

They never TWy- in 
the peculiar dfeliei&ns- 
ness-—the fine flavour 
—-'wdtiibh have made 
them so popular with 
paraeitlai» people.

OBITUARYStewart’s are the 
Chocolates you can 
take pride in giving 
your friends.

Insist- on having

i

Otis Kinnie
Hopewell Cape, Sept. 26—Otis Kinnie, 

a respected resident of Edgett’s Landing, 
died quite suddenly yesterday. He had 
been in poor health for some weeks but 
was thought to be improving. His wife 
came to this place, a distance of five mile*, 
on business, but on her return she was 
shocked to learn that her husband had 
passed away. Mr. Kinnie wae 79 years 
of age and was a son of the late James 
Kinnie, of Germantown, Harvey. Two 
brothers—Edward, customs officer of this 
place, and Elijah, of Maine; and one sis
ter, Mrs. Calhoun, wife of John C. Cal
houn, of Ladner’s Landing (B. C.), 
vive him.

Battle line steamship Pydna, Opt. Fancy, 
at Bristol from Parrsboro, encountered a se
vere gale on the 14th and loot part of deck
load. The vessel le somewhat strained.

Bark Conductor, from Brunswick for Buenos 
Ayres,before reported aground at China Bank, 
la ln an exposed position, but the pump/ 
have leak under control. Cargo is being 
lightered.

The British bark Stratbisla, Capt. Douglas, 
arrived at Buenos Ayres August 19 from 
Bridgewater (N. S.) This is the vessel that 
Messrs. McKelvie and Doherty sailed on to 
put la their time for branch pilots.

Chocolatesto■ Schooner Mart tana, 490 tona, built at River 
John in 1903. now at Halifax, has been pur
chased by New Brunswick Interests.

stubitnymewARY oo. iwmce, Toronto.
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